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(Dates subject to change) 

TERM 4  

NOV 

18 
 ASSEMBLY 
 Café on Queen 

19  10ComY & 8Geo Bake Off and 
Bake Sale at recess, to support 
Rural Aid (see inside) 

20  Final of Cricket Blast School Cup 
 P&C Meeting, 7pm, all welcome 

21  Year 9 Camp 

22  Year 9 Camp 
 Yr.7 Vaccination catch-ups 
 Yrs.9-11 Japan Film Festival 
 Ex-students school tour at 2pm 
 Schools Spectacular (BGHS 

Dance students performing) 

23  Schools Spectacular 
 Ex-students 40 year reunion (see 

Community Notices) 

25  ASSEMBLY 
 KO 15s Netball, Thornleigh 

26  Yrs.9,10 Futures Learning to 
Powerhouse Museum 

 Grade Sport 15s/Opens Semis 

27  Yr.11 Geography to Taronga Zoo 

28  Café on Queen 
 Yr.7 (all) to Maleficent movie 
 Yr.9ComZ Stall at lunchtime 

29  LOOK UP Day 
 STEM competition, p.1,2 

DEC 

2 
 Café on Queen 
 Year 7 Celebration of Learning, 

1pm in Hall – parents welcome 
 SRC meeting at lunchtime 

3  Year 6 Orientation Day, 9am 
 Yrs.10,11 Textiles to Powerhouse 

  Grade Sport 15s/Opens Grand 
Finals AND 14s Semi Finals 

4  Yr.9ComX Stall at lunchtime 
 BEP’s A Little (Christmas) Night 

Music concert, 6pm – all welcome 

5  BEP workshop at Concord HS 
 Yr.9ComY Stall at lunchtime 

6  Yr.10 Film Festival “Epic Shorts”, 
10:40am – parents welcome 

 BEP Stage Band to Berala PS 
 Yr.9 Chinese lunch excursion 
 Yr.7 Big Sister Activity 

7  Burwood Council ‘Carols in the 
Park’, SCB performing 

9  Yr.10 Sustainable House showcase 
 SRC Meetings at lunchtime 

10  Grade Sport 14s Finals 
 Yr.10 Formal, 6-10pm 

11  Library closed 11-13 December 
 Yr.8 Poetry Slam 

12  Yrs.7,8,9,10 Reports on Portal 

13  Presentation Day, 1pm in Hall 

16  Yr.9 Space IX Festival, p.1&2 

17  HSC results released 
 Yr.12 2019 Morning Tea 10:10am 

18  Last day for students 

JAN 

29 
 First day of school Yrs.7, 11, 12 

30  First day of school Yrs.8, 9, 10 
 

P&C MEETINGS, 7:00 pm, Library 

20 November 

Burwood Girls High School 

      EVENT  
Volume 18, Issue 7, 18 November 2019 

We acknowledge the homelands of all Aboriginal people and pay our respects to Country. 

From the Principal 
I am pleased to report that our Year 12 students managed their HSC examinations 
with the minimum of fuss. Exam supervisor reported there was only one student who 
did not attend an examination and their focus on task was excellent. Sign out day 

(below) was smooth too! 

  
 

The final exams (Physics, Textiles & Design and Design & Technology) were held 
on Monday 11 November. The NSW Minister for Education, Sarah Mitchell, and 
representatives from NESA visited Burwood GHS to mark the event. 

  
 

The following evening, staff joined Year 12 students in celebrating the successful 
completion of their exams and secondary school life – a magnificent event! 

  
 

Congratulations to the students and 
teachers involved in the 2019 LAB project 
(left) which focused on increasing student 
agency and student voice in our schools. 
We are proud that students at Burwood 
GHS excel in this area. 
 

A reminder Presentation Day is on Friday 
13 December and look forward to hearing 
your views on student wellbeing at P&C 
meeting on 20 November. 

Mia Kumar 
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BURWOOD GHS GRADUATE NAMED 
ONE OF THE NATION’S BEST 

Report by Karyn O’Brien, Deputy Principal 

At our recent Year 12 Graduation 
we announced Year 12 student 
Jennifer Gainsford as the school’s 
recipient of the 2019 Caltex Best All 
Rounder Award, one of Australia’s 
most prestigious secondary school 
prizes.  

Jennifer joins a select group of 
secondary students around 
Australia who have received a 
Caltex Best All Rounder Award for 
excellence in their studies, on the sports field and for their 
work in the community.  

Jennifer was nominated as she is a dedicated and 
determined student, achieving excellent results in her 
subjects. She is an extremely talented artist, particularly in 
the mediums of sculpting and photography, has been a 
dedicated member of our prefect body for the last two years, 
and is a talented athlete in her sport of rowing. She is a highly 
respected member of the student body, both by her peers 
and staff alike. 

We believe Jennifer was a worthy recipient of the 
nationally-recognised award, as she has been a wonderful 
asset to our school and the wider community, setting a terrific 
example for others to follow.  

Caltex Australia Managing Director and Chief Executive 
Officer, Julian Segal, said his company was proud to have 
recognised generations of students like Jennifer since the 
awards began in 1985. 

“As a proud Australian company that’s been part of local 
communities for more than a century, we are pleased to 
acknowledge the outstanding all-round contribution this 
year’s winners have made to their schools and communities, 
along with their leadership abilities and the good example 
they set for others. I congratulate Jennifer and wish her well 
as she moves into the next phase of her life,” Mr Segal said. 

For further information, please visit 
www.caltexbestallrounder.com.au 

 

 

EARLY MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY OFFERS 

 

 
 

This year we have had a record number of Year 12 students 
receiving early offers for Macquarie University. 

Congratulations to these students. 
John Hegedus, Careers Adviser 

 

 

PREFECTS’ REPORT 

Report by Lucy Olson, Mieke Barratt and Thu Tran 

We kicked off Term 4 with the Prefect Induction Ceremony, 
organised by Ms O’Brien to appoint our newly elected 
prefects from Year 10 and 11, and reintroduce our new 
captains for 2020. The assembly was marked by a rousing 
performance by Torvey Brandt from Year 8 and followed by a 
morning tea with parents, teachers and students. 

The prefect body is very excited for the upcoming year, 
and with numerous Google Docs being created, we are ready 
to take on 2020. Stay tuned for new events coming soon! 

 

Prefect Induction Ceremony 

World Teachers’ Day celebrated the continuous efforts made 
by teachers, efforts that would not go unnoticed by BGHS’ 
students. Handwritten personal messages from Little Helpers 
on the Run, a kindness initiative uniting elderly from nursing 
homes and young school children were distributed during the 
staff’s morning tea, hosted on Friday 25 October. We also 
presented a video featuring students thanking teachers for all 
they do for us. 

 

Gifts from ‘Little Helpers’ for World Teachers’ Day 

http://www.caltexbestallrounder.com.au/
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Prefects’ celebration for World Teachers’ Day 

We have been very excited to meet new, younger faces 
during Year 6 Interviews which herald the beginning of a new 
Burwood Girls cohort. During this time, we have interacted 
with the girls and their parents and escorted them to 
interviews conducted by teachers. Above all, our aim was to 
make the future girls of Burwood feel welcome and quell their 
nerves about starting high school. 

 
Amelia, Cindy, Lili, Lily, Dayeon – some of the prefects 

assisting with Year 6 family interviews 

For Halloween on 31 October, the prefects organised a 
spooky trick-or-treat photo booth for students and sold ice 
blocks to raise money for the prefect fund. Glamming up in 
vampire capes, dinosaur heads and pumpkin shaped specs 
certainly spread the spooks (and quite a few teeth-shaped 
lollies) around school. 

 
Prefect Halloween fun! 

 
 

 

YEAR 9 CAMP 

Just a reminder to parents that Year 9 Camp is on 21-22 
November. Payments should have been finalised by 15 
November. 

Olga Dalageorgos, HT PDHPE and Dance (Mon & Fri) 
 

 

GIFTED AND TALENTED NEWS 

Report by Margaret Nowak, Program Coordinator 

Huge congratulations to the Year 7 2019 Gifted and Talented 
team. The Launch of the program took place on 29 October 
and showcased students’ creative representation of their 
chosen Tasks. A very impressive exhibition of talent, creativity 
and self-directed learning.  

With the confidence of seasoned speakers, the students 
presented a snapshot of their research and creative process. 
The Principal, Deputy Principal and Year Advisers together 
with their parents and families enjoyed the evening feeling 
very proud of the talented learners and their 
accomplishments. 

 
Congratulations to the Year 7 2019 Gifted and Talented team 
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Examples of Year 7 Rich Tasks from the Gifted and Talented 

Launch on 29 October 
 

 

ENGLISH AND DRAMA FACULTY NEWS 
Report by Pauline Hageman, HT English and Drama 

We have some fabulous events coming up in English and 
Drama in Term 4. 

Our annual Year 8 “Poetry Slam” in Week 9 in the 
Movement Studio will see the culmination of student 
exploration this term in their unit on conceptually exploring 
the ideas of ‘identity and belonging’ in performance poetry. 

“Epic Shorts”, the annual Year 10 Film Festival, will be held 
on Friday 6 December in the school hall during periods 2 and 
3 and parents are welcome to attend this exciting event. 
Every year the stunning array of talented films will be 
showcased for an ‘industry panel of judges’ who will choose 
the best Shorts from a wide variety of original compositions 
on student choice of genre; tragedy, parody or crime fiction.  
While Years 7-9 are the lucky studio audience for this event, 
Year 10 will be hosting in their Academy dress as stars of stage 
and screen. 

 
Year 10 parents welcome to join us for ‘Epic Shorts’ 

Finally, Year 12, 2020 will undertake their first HSC 
assessment task in Week 10, a multi-modal task where they 
will deliver a TED Talk examining the ‘Human Experiences’ 
represented in their prescribed text and a related text of their 
own choosing. 

Students from Years 7- 9 will represent Burwood Girls High 
School at the Rotary Club of Burwood’s Speech Craft Night to 
be held at Burwood RSL on Monday 2 December. Our girls will 
have the opportunity to perform in front of parents and 
Burwood Rotary members and to be critiqued by an 
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experienced panel of judges from Toastmasters International. 
They will compete against students from local private and 
public schools of Burwood and Strathfield where they will 
deliver a four minute speech on one of the following topics: 
Should we spend money on space exploration? Do climate 
change protests work? Is graffiti a type of art? Is it more 
effective to volunteer your time or to donate your money to 
a cause you support? After a speech competition held on 14 
November, the two students chosen to represent the school 
at the Rotary speech competition are Abisha Sapkota and 
Emily Atkinson, both of Year 9. Congratulations. 

The NSW Public Schools Drama Ensemble Performances at 
the State Drama Festival were held on 24 and 25 October. 
Congratulations to the following students who performed at 
that event: Gidget FitzGerald, Year 8 and Era Cairns, Olive 
FitzGerald, Amelia Pieri, Liv Siefert and Sylvie Woodhouse of 
Year 11. Thanks to teacher Tamar Hoffman who was 
fortunate enough to see the students perform on the Friday 
evening at The Seymour Centre. 

Two highlights for Drama at BGHS this term occurred on 
the same day! In Week 3, Year 9 Drama attended Belvoir's 
production of Fangirls, a new Australian musical. It was a 
wonderful experience for the class (and their teacher) that 
came as close to a pop concert as you can possibly get in the 
theatre! The students very much related to the characters 
and events on stage and were mesmerised by the technical 
and musical wizardry being worked in tandem with excellent 
performances. The Q & A afterwards was an opportunity to 
gain insight into the creative process and to ask questions of 
the cast and creatives. 

 
Year 9 Drama students experience Fangirls 

On the same night, a determined group of Year 8 students 
performed in the junior heat of the “Theatresports School 
Challenge”. The team excelled and through courageous 
choices and comic inspiration managed a competitive third 
place in their first public showing; a culmination of what they 
have learned over 10 weeks of training with their coach, Bella 
Debbage. Following that success, they again performed with 
aplomb and courage to achieve equal third at the semi-finals 
with their long-term rivals, Ashfield Boys. 

 
Our fabulous junior Theatresports team 

Thanks to drama teacher Michael Gallaway for organising 
both opportunities for our students. 
 

 

MATHEMATICS FACULTY NEWS 

Australian Mathematics Competition 2019 

Students from Burwood Girls High participated in the 
Australian Mathematics Competition on 1 August this year. 
This is a school-based mathematics competition with more 
than 15 million entries since 1978 and students in more than 
30 countries attempting the same problems each year. 

The AMC is an engaging 30-problem competition open to 
students in Years 3 to 12 that demonstrates the importance 
and relevance of mathematics in students’ everyday lives. 

The Mathematics Faculty would like to congratulate the 
following students for achieving Distinction and High 
Distinction certificates. A Distinction award places a student 
in the top 20% whilst a High Distinction award places students 
in the top 3% of competitors.  

 

Distinction Award Winners 
Jinghan Chen (7) Emily Skrbinsek (7) 
Summer Wang (8)  Kenying Gao (9) 
Lucy Liu (10)  Lin Bin Wang (10) 
Jiali Zhu (11)  
 

High Distinction Award Winner 
Catherine Wan (12) 
 

Lastly, a special 
mention needs 
to be made of 
the excellent 
result in this 
competition by 
Catherine Wan 
(pictured with 
Mia Kumar, 
Principal, 

Heather Oh, Year 12 Adviser and Christine Ha, Mathematics 
Teacher). Catherine achieved a 2019 Australian Mathematics 
Competition Cheryl Praeger Medal. This award is for the top 
performing female student in each year, and is named after 
one of Australia’s leading mathematicians, Professor Cheryl 
Praeger. 
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SCIENCE FACULTY NEWS 

Australian National Chemistry Quiz 2019 

2019 has been declared the ‘International Year of the Periodic 
Table’ marking the 150th anniversary of the Mendeleev 
periodic table of the elements. 

Tracy To and Ismahaan Sajjad Ullah entered the senior 
division, Year 11 competition and received a High Distinction 
and Distinction respectively, for successfully completing the 
2019 Royal Australian Chemical Institute’s ANCQ (Australian 
National Chemistry Quiz). 

High distinctions represent the top 10% of students in the 
state. Distinctions represent the next 15% of students in the 
state (10%-25%). 

Congratulations to these two students. 
Chris Marcs, Science Faculty 

 
High Distinction and Distinction in National Chemistry Quiz 

 

 

STEAM NEWS 

Year 9 SpaceIX Launch  

Report by Sukhmeet Kaur, Year 9 

STEAM is a great opportunity for students to excel and build 
their understanding in the subjects of Science, Arts, 
Mathematics and Technology. This combination of subjects 
also helps provide students with not only independent 
thinking but also in critical analysis along with good 
communication skills that are useful in everyday life 

On 15 October 2019, Burwood Girls High School’s Science, 
Maths and Arts staff presented a new program called Space 
IX. A project that uses STEAM subjects together with each 
course holding out different content to be explained later on 
in the term. Space IX goes through the various content 
according to each subject, for example, Newton’s law of 
motion and acceleration for Science, parabola and spirals for 
Math and propaganda posters and laser cutting for art. This 
program will include every Year 9 student’s innovative ideas 
on this topic and make this activity fun and educational as 
possible. 

Soon after the launch, the Year 9s experienced a hands-on 
activity which had the goal of designing and constructing a 
Space Lander and descending the two astronauts safely onto 
the ground without harming the shock-absorbing system. 

During this term, the whole of Year 9 will be participating 
in several activities such as going to an excursion to the Mars 
Lab and the Powerhouse Museum on 6 November and having 
a Space Day Festival on 16 December to showcase the end of 
term Art Posters Exhibition and Bottle Rocket Competition as 
well as holding a Parabolic BBQ. 

 
Space IX launch 

 
Year 9 students displaying their ‘space landers’ 

 

A Brilliant Barbie Bungee! 

Report by Bronte U and Isabella Z, 7S 

This term, Year 7 is taking part in a STEM 
(science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics) activity called ‘Barbie Bungee’. 
All of us will attempt to create a bungee 
consisting of a certain number of rubber 
bands, slip knotted onto our Barbie. 

We will drop our doll off the top floor of 
the library at a height of 4.35 metres. It is our 
mission to get Barbie the closest to the 
ground or give her “the biggest thrill” without 
any part of the doll being damaged or hitting 
the ground. 

We are working on this project during our maths lessons. 
We need to use strategic thinking, logic and mathematics, in 
order to succeed in this activity.  

All the classes are engaged and determined to win! Barbie 
is in for an exciting treat! 
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Year 7 students preparing for their ‘Barbie Bungee’ 

 

 

LANGUAGES NEWS 

Italian Education Awards Success for Year 9 

Earlier this year, Alexandra Ianitto and Katya Iannino in Year 
9 Italian entered the Italian Education Awards 2019 organised 
by “Il Gruppo dell’Amicizia in memory of Enrica Inglese”, a 
much loved member of the Italo-Australia community in 
Sydney. Mrs Inglese, who was married to Armando Tornari 
(editor of La Fiamma newspaper), made a significant 
contribution to the arts and music. 

The students wrote an essay on the following topic in the 
target language: “The family has changed a lot in recent years: 
traditional family, extended family, single parent family and 
with same-sex parents. Give your opinion on these changes, 
the role of the family in your life and in modern society”. 

Our students received the results by letter on 30 October. 
Alexandra 1st and Katya 2nd in their category. Each category 
receiving $500 for 1st, $300 for 2nd and $200 for 3rd. The award 
presentation will take place at the Cultural Centre in the 
Italian Forum at Leichhardt on Wednesday 13 November. 

We congratulate these girls and wish them well with their 
studies. 

Rita Zammit, Italian Teacher 
 

Korean Performance Contest 2019 

On Friday 20 September, three teams of Korean performance 
groups of Burwood Girls High School participated in the 
Annual Korean Performance Contest.  

It was held in The West Inn Hotel and it was organised by 
the Korean Education Centre Sydney. 

The students competed extremely well with 35 other high 
school teams from all over Australia: 

 Year 11 team of Alice Zou, Grace Chen, Vicky Pang, Carina 
Zhang, Jessica Yu, Eileen (Yilin) Hong were awarded 2nd 
place with $150 prize money in a video clip category. 

 Year 10 team of Jueun Park, Soohyun (Stella) Heo, Chanmi 
(Haley) Yong were awarded 3rd place with $200 prize 
money in a performance category. 

 Year 8 team of Anna Lee, Mena Campbell, Sawa Okutsu, 
Christina Somsaen awarded with $50 prize money in a 
performance category. 

Well done girls! 
Qeefaa An, Korean Language Teacher 

 

Korean Performance Contest 2019 

By Christina Somsaen, Year 8 

On 20 September, we went to The West Inn Hotel and 
performed a dance cover that we’ve been practising for over 
a month.  

A couple of weeks before the competition we submitted a 
dance video that was sent to the organisers. We were very 
lucky to be accepted into the finals and have the opportunity 
to compete with other schools. 

During the event, the staff were very welcoming, and we 
were given gifts for coming. It was very funny and cute to 
watch the primary school kids dance and sing. 

After the K-6 students finished we were preparing for the 
stage. We were so nervous because we were the first Year 7-
12 act to perform and we were the youngest in our category.  

When we were called on stage, we got into our positions 
waiting for the music to start. As soon as we heard the song 
we started to dance. All the nerves went away when it 
started. We may have made a couple of wrong steps, but it 
was so fun and exciting to perform on a stage in front of many 
people.  

Although we came 4th the competition was very 
competitive, it was a great opportunity to have and we 
thoroughly enjoyed it.  

We all tried our best and most importantly had fun! 

 
Korean Performance Contest 2019 
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Korean Performance Contest 2019 

 

30th Anniversary of Korean Education Centre in 
Australia 

The 30th anniversary of Korean Education Centre in Australia 
was a remarkable event. Australia and Korea have enhanced 
their relationship significantly and promoted their education 
bodies. Burwood Girls High School is very lucky to receive the 
diversity of languages that is taught at school.  

On behalf of the school, the school’s choir sang the 
opening of the event with the Australian and Korean national 
anthems.  

Students who participated in the 2019 Korea trip also 
spoke about their fascinating experiences with the trip and 
Korean culture. They were also interviewed by different 
agents about their relationship and experiences with the 
Korean education. There was food and performances and the 
night was filled with colours and joyous celebration. 

By Kate Kawsittiwong, Year 9 
 

We had the opportunity to speak about our fun times in 
Korea, but we also heard from other Korean students at the 
event. I personally got to speak with many Korean teachers 
and advisers and from this I learnt about Korean culture. The 
food was very yummy, and we felt welcomed by everyone. 
The Korean Education Centre should be very happy with all 
that they do for Korean education in Australia because 
without them I wouldn’t be able to go to Korea and 
experience the amazing culture. I would like to thank them 
for giving us the opportunity to speak about our trip.  

By Ela Huber, Year 9 

 

 
30th Anniversary of Korean Education Centre in Australia 

 

Japan Festival World Competition 

Congratulations to Sylvie Woodhouse in Year 11 for 
nomination as part of Oceania group to perform “The Howling 
Girls” at the Metropolitan Tokyo Theatre for the Japan 
Festival World Competition. Congratulations for achieving the 
best production award.  

 
Congratulations to Year 11 student, Sylvie 

 

 

CREATIVE ARTS NEWS 

Report by Amy Yongsiri, Head Teacher Creative Arts 

Choir Workshop 

On Thursday afternoon, November 7, Mr Neville and the choir 
visited the Taverners Hill Infants School to run a workshop 
with their students. The choir was treated to the “Children of 
the World” song by the students at Taverners Hill and the 
choir then helped the students to learn “Count on Me”. It was 
lovely to see former Taverners Hill students Lily Plummer and 
Evelyn Hilder reconnecting with their teachers at the school, 
as well as the entire choir working so harmoniously with the 
primary school students. 
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Choir directed by Mr Neville at Taverners Hill Infants School 

 
 

Mural Update 

Here is a sneak peak of some of the beautiful tiles that will be 
featured in the mural that is due to be installed in 2020. 
 

 

 

Students working on mural for 2020 

 
 

SRC at Girl Up Conference 

Year 11 students Liv Siefert and Maya Worsfold presented at 
the Girl Up conference at Sydney Uni on day one of the 
holidays. Their speech “Women Need a Seat at the Table” 
focused on the need to recognise more women in the arts, in 
particular in Visual Arts and Music.  

Here is a little snippet from the end of the start of their 
speech: 

“The Indian-Canadian poet Rupi Kaur has taught both of 
us a valuable lesson, especially as young influential women in 
an evolving society. The greatest lesson a woman should learn 
is that since day one, she’s already had everything she needs 
within herself. It’s the world that convinced her she did 
not.  My name is Liv and this is Maya and as students of 
Burwood Girls, we are highly influenced by the power a girl 
can bring when she is provided with a seat at the table.  

In an industry such as the creative field, competition is 
strenuous when it has been male-dominated for too long. 
Female perspectives on art, film and music are often looked 
down upon, especially that of women who are of colour or 
who are from third-world countries. We want to change that, 
no, we need to change that.” 
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‘Archibull’ Prize 

Earlier this year, the Burwood GHS Creative Club was 
approached to take part in the 10th annual ‘Archibull Prize’. 
The innovative and fun program aims to engage students in 
agricultural and environmental awareness through art, 
design, creativity and 
teamwork. To complete 
this project, we were 
provided with a blank, 
life-sized fibreglass cow 
that the students were to 
create an artwork on. 

This year the allocated 
theme is "Feeding, clothing and 
powering a hungry nation is a shared 
responsibility". With this idea in mind, the Creative Club used 
their blank, life-sized fibreglass cow to highlight the diverse 
struggles facing the Wool industry today. 

Students also met with their ‘Young Farming Champion’ 
Samantha Wan. A Victorian based wool farmer who took time 
out of her busy schedule to speak to the students about the 
issues facing the wool industry. Samantha’s presentation 
revealed the challenging nature of the wool industry as well 
as highlighted the ever increasing need for a global change in 
response to the impending threat that climate change places 
on agricultural industries around the world.  

With all this new information at hand, students set off to 
creatively communicate their message of ‘Climate Action 
Now’ to the audience in an innovative and creative manner. 
The artmaking process as well as all the research conducted 
by students were documented on their own website.  

You can access their blog here: 
https://bghsarchibull2019.wixsite.com/blog 

Upon completion of the project, the Burwood GHS 
'Archibull' artwork was selected as a finalist to be showcased 
at an awards ceremony to be held on 19 November in The 
Dome at Sydney Showground. Creative Club students have 
been invited to an awards ceremony and lunch with special 
guest of honour Costa Georgiadis as well as representatives 
from the Department of Education. 

Congratulations to all the Creative Club students for all 
their effort and hard work! 

Mathew Baldwin, Creative Club Coordinator 

 

 

BGHS’s entry in the ‘Archibull’ Prize (actually a cow, no bull!) 
 

 

TAS NEWS 

Another year nearly finished. We just can’t believe it, 
although we are all looking forward to the holidays. 

 We had lots of new things happening this year, especially 
in Technology (Mandatory) in Year 7 where we implemented 
the new syllabus. The girls were extremely engaged and 
completed and produced many outstanding end products 
that they should be proud of. Some of these you will see when 
you come along to the Year 7 Celebration of Learning Day 
which showcases the girls amazing work in all areas of study. 
We are in the process of now planning for all the new Year 8 
courses ready for implementation in 2020. Which will be 
highly practical based. We are excited about some new 
projects and opportunities that we will be offering to our 
students.  

We have all new Stage 5 syllabuses to implement in 2020 
and are looking forward to implementing these with lots of 
project based learning which we are sure students will 
thoroughly enjoy. 

Year 9 Food Technology – Hospitality will be starting early 
commencement in 2020 which is a new concept to this 
school. These students will be completing the Year 11 course 
and will have the opportunity to sit for the HSC in this subject 
2021 if they choose to continue studying Hospitality into Year 
11. They will also be going out on 35 hours Work Placement 
where they will be experience real life front of house 
situations. Their uniform fitting will be in Week 9 this term. 
More information will be sent home in the coming weeks. 

For our senior students in both Textiles and Design and 
Design and Technology the time has come to start planning 
for their Major Projects which make up a substantial 
percentage of their HSC marks. These are highly involved 
projects that need careful thought and consideration 
especially in relation to being realistic to skills and knowledge 
and balancing all their other HSC commitments. The time 
frames are dictated by NESA and both these projects are 
externally marked. We will be holding an information evening 

https://bghsarchibull2019.wixsite.com/blog
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in early Term 1 for both the students and parents to give you 
an insight into the expectations. Looking forward to seeing 
you there. 

We still have a few events coming up this year that our 
students will be experiencing including the Jenny Kee and 
Linda Jackson Exhibition at the Powerhouse Museum and 
Fashion Runways at the Whitehouse Institute of Design and 
Ultimo TAFE. 

We have been busy planning experiences for students in 
2020 and your daughter will keep you up to date. Some of 
these include seeing the SHAPE and TEXSTYLE Exhibitions, 
where outstanding Textile and Design and Design and 
Technology Major Works from the 2019 HSC cohort will be 
exhibited. Other experiences will include going to the Easter 
Show, Powerhouse Museum to do further coding workshops, 
barista course, drawing courses and real life experiences at 
various restaurants and eateries as well as Work Placement – 
just to name a few!  

Thank you to all the teachers who have taught TAS 
subjects this year and Mrs Tairi who is always assisting us all 
with a smile. 

 

A Cracking Excursion! 
Year 7 at the Powerhouse Museum 

Report by Isabella Zhang, Charlotte Stockburn-Brown 
and Nina Martin 

Two weeks prior, Year 7 classes 7T.DM1, 7T.LR2 and 7T.FS1 
went to an exciting outing to the Powerhouse Museum. The 
Powerhouse staff taught the enthusiastic students the 
fundamentals of coding a "Thinkershield", the training wheels 
of the Arduino software/system. 

 
Year 7 ‘Crack the Code’ at the Powerhouse Museum 

On arrival, Year 7 were eager to get started, and a fun learning 
experience ensued. The year 7's learned basic programming 
such as how to turn on lights and LED’s, creating noise by 
pressing a button and even programming a sensor which 
detects movement!  

 

After a thorough explanation of the foundation of coding, 
they were left to create something beneficial for our school 
using Arduino and all the equipment included. One of the 
successful ideas was a button and buzzer mechanism created 
by Ruby Hensley and Caitlyn Nesbitt, to alert teachers when a 
student needs assistance. Great work girls! 

 

After all the activities, Year 7 was left to explore the rest of 
the museum. They held many exhibitions, such as a Wiggles 
exhibition and a Jenny Kee and Linda Jackson fashion exhibit. 
They also visited the lobby cafe, which provided excellent 
food and beverages. 
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Overall, the excursion helped broadened their knowledge of 
the topic of coding and was very beneficial to the Year 7’s new 
TAS program. Thank you to all of the teachers who organised 
this excursion and thank you to all the powerhouse staff who 
made this trip delightful! 
 

Year 9 Design and Technology 

D&T Studios Laser Cut Jewellery  
– Xmas Pop-Up Shop! 

The creative geniuses in the Year 9 Design and Technology 
studio have been hard at work this term. They have been 
tasked with the design and construction of original laser cut 
jewellery pieces as part of a class assessment. Their designs 
include fun pins, badges, earrings, pendants and collar pins 
perfect for your leathers and lapels. Girls drew initial 
inspiration from the concept of ‘keepsakes’ and were 
passionate about creating awareness on the issue of climate 
change. Some students even opted to create original logo 
designs which were hand foiled in class, and accompanying 
jewellery cards to complement their designs. 

Their fantastic pieces (see sneak preview below!) would 
make affordable and unique Christmas gifts, and will be 
available to purchase in a pop-up shop held in December. All 
funds raised will go towards providing aid for the NSW and 
Queensland Bushfires, pieces for sale will be printed in limited 
quantities and all jewellery cards are created using 100% raw 
surface natural recycled papers.  

Stay tuned, pop–up dates to be announced very shortly! 
Paula Papas, Design & Technology teacher 

 
‘Rock Hand’ in mirror acrylic, designer – Ivy Little, Year 9 

 

 
Watch out for pop-up shop to buy these fabulous 
 D&T Studios jewellery pieces by Year 9 D&T 

 

Year 9 Food Technology – Ms Slocombe  

Year 9 Food Technology have been involved in a Project Based 
learning unit of work, titled ‘Foods for Special Occasions’ 
which is totally student directed. It has been a highly 
successful and valuable initiative that is thoroughly engaging 
and enjoyable for the students. The students have been 
studying various cultures and the foods that they prepare and 
serve on special occasions.  

The students have led the practical lessons demonstrating 
their dishes and having the class then prepare their chosen 
dishes. 

Last week the students did an amazing job demonstrating 
pizza. 

 
Year 9 Food Technology students demonstrating pizza 
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These experiences are enabling the students practise and 
refine many food related techniques that they have learnt 
throughout the year as well as challenging themselves with 
more advanced techniques. The girls are also learning 
communication skills and collaborative teamwork and 
enlightening themselves on perspectives of what preparation 
teachers need to go through to have a successful 
demonstration and/or practical lesson. 
 

Year 9/10 /11 – Food Technology and Hospitality – 
Sydney Tower Excursion 

Report by Francesca Sergi, Year 10 

On Monday 11 November, 40 students from Years 9 – 11 Food 
technology and Hospitality were lucky enough to experience 
the luxuries of dining at the Sydney Tower Buffet and get an 
insight into the food preparation and services behind the 
world-famous Sydney Tower restaurants. 

 
Magnificent view from Sydney Tower 

We caught the train into the city and made our way to Sydney 
Tower. When we arrived, we were greeted by our guide. We 
were fortunate enough to be taken into the kitchens where 
we met one of the chefs. He walked us through all the storage, 
preparation, and catering procedures associated with the 
three Sydney Tower restaurants. 

 
Lunch at the buffet restaurant 

After visiting ‘back of house’ our group went up to the 360 
Degree Bar and Dining to see the amazing view of Sydney. The 
chairs and tables in the restaurants rotate so diners are able 
to view Sydney from all angles. It takes 77 mins to do a full 
circle of Sydney. At lunch time we went into the buffet 
restaurant where we were greeted with many wonderful 
dishes, ranging from curries, noodles, pasta, seafood, and 
how could we forget the amazing desserts and pastries on 
offer. On an average, the buffet feeds roughly 900 diners per 
day! 

 
Lunch at the buffet restaurant 

 
Service with a smile! 

After a magnificent feed, the students had some free time to 
explore the city. On behalf of the students who were lucky 
enough to be involved in this experience, we would like to say 
a big thank you to Ms Kiely and Ms Milovanovic for taking us 
and Ms Patonay for organising the day.  
 

Days for Girls - Charity 

Thank you for all the donations towards our Days for Girls 
Charity in 2019. All the donations have been greatly 
appreciated. 

In 2020 we will be having two dedicated days to continue 
sewing items for this absolutely worthwhile charity. 

We will keep you posted about those days when students 
will be sewing and perhaps some of you might like to come 
along and volunteer some time to cutting, gluing and assisting 
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with all the other jobs that need to be done to assemble these 
reusable feminine hygiene items. 

I will be posting more information about this in early 2020. 

We have a lot of donations, however we still require some 
further donations to help us achieve our goals:  
• 500 pairs of cotton underpants, sizes 10, 12, 14 and 16. 

Wider sides are more functional. 
• 250 Face washers (plain, dark colours)  
• 50 metres 100% durable cotton (see below)  
• 100 metres colourful flannelette  

 

Specifications  
Fabrics should be NEW.  
For Shields: Quality, durable 100% cotton (sometimes called 
Quilter’s cotton)  
For Liners: Quality 100% cotton flannel  
For Bags: Quality, durable 100% cotton or cotton/poly 
(cotton/poly okay for bags only).  
 

All fabrics (including underpants) should be:  
• Appealing medium/dark colours, preferably with 

patterns that help hide stains.  
• Botanical, geometric, batik, etc patterns are best.  
• No light coloured fabrics that will easily show stains.  
• No prints with a face/eyes (animals, fish, people etc)  
• No insects or snakes (butterflies okay)  
• No camouflage / guns / hunting  
• No solid saffron fabric for Asia (monk robe yellow) 

(patterns okay)  
• Avoid cartoon / TV / pop culture / national flags / words / 

glam  
 
Bed sheets should not be used because the threads are 
usually smaller and therefore not as durable or strong as the 
quality fabric you buy at a fabric store.  

Please bring all donations to the TAS Staffroom. 
 

Café on Queen 

Thank you to everyone who has 
supported our Café throughout 
2019. 

The students who have run the 
café have learnt many new real life 
skills related to Hospitality and 
have appreciated your patronage. 

We will be operating the Café 
once again in 2020 and look forward to seeing you there on 
the designated mornings ordering your favourite beverage or 
food from the menu. Keep your eye out for advertising in 
Sentral and also posters around the school. 

Thank you to Ms Milovanovic and Ms Kiely and the 
students. You have all done an amazing job. 

 

Contributions 

Thank you to parents and carers who have paid their 
daughter’s TAS subject contributions, either in full or in 
instalments. It has been greatly appreciated as these cover 
the cost of consumables used in the classes. Any outstanding 
contributions for 2019 are payable at the front office or online 
and receipts are to be brought to the classroom teacher.  

Thanking you all for your understanding and support in 
this matter. If you have any queries about any TAS subject, 
please do not hesitate to contact Ms Patonay, Head Teacher 
TAS, on 97473355 (school) or 0423236666. 
 

 

HSIE NEWS 

Rural Aid – Supporting Farmers & Their Families 

Christmas is a hard time of year for 
many Australian families, more so 
for those farmers and their families 
who are stuggling through this 
crippling drought.  

Year 8 Geography B, as part of 
their Geography lessons, have been 
learning about the catastrophic 
effects that drought have on not 

only the farmer and their families, but their entire 
community, and they want to do something. 

So Year 8 Geo B have partnered with Year 10 Commerce 
on a number of initiatives across the school in the coming 
weeks and would love your support.  

We are hoping to raise enough to support our farmers 
with much needed feed for stock and water.  
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The BGHS 90th Anniversary Cookbook 

Remember our cookbook -  a percentage of sales of the 
cookbooks will go to rural aid drought relief projects.  

Cooking brings families and people together and we hope 
this cookbook will do the same - connect generations of 
Burwood Girls’ students and teachers to celebrate everything 
that is the wonderful community of BGHS.  

If we receive multiple versions of a popular recipe we may 
ask for alternatives. Contributing family names will be 
included in the cookbook.  

 

Please submit your recipe at 
https://www.createacookbook.com.au/submitrecipe. 

Find Burwood Girls High School in the drop down menu, 
then ‘click to access recipe form’. 

Let us know in the description box where you got your 
inspiration from. Is your recipe based on another food author 
or published cookbook, or is this a special family recipe? 
Please share your story with us. Your email address will not 
be published.  

If you have any questions, please contact 
monika.dimaio@det.nsw.edu.au 

Please share this with other members of the Burwood GHS 
community you know. Looking forward to your amazing 
recipes! 

 

Wish a farmer and their family a Merry Christmas 

 

A message from Rural Aid: Last Christmas, Rural Aid asked 
school children to write letters and cards to farmers. We sent 
out around 3,000. Some were written in crayon, others 
covered in glitter, but all of them had the same heartfelt 
messages from city kids to farmers and their families. Little 
did we know what impact these letters would have on the 
farmers reading them; coming from children they didn’t 
know, saying that they cared. To say the response from the 
farmers was emotionally charged would be an 
understatement. Some responses were soaked in tears. 

This year, we are asking Australians of all ages to write 
letters to farmers, letting them know that someone out there 
is thinking of them and cheering them on. 

We can’t make it rain, but we can take a moment to sit 
and write a letter. 

 

If you would like to write a letter, we have attached a copy to 
the back page of this EVENT- take the time to write one and 
return it to school in a blank envelope and we will be sending 
it on. 

The Great BGHS bake off! 

- Do you fancy yourself as a great baker? 
- Are your brownies decadent? 
- Have you got a secret ingredient that makes your 

scones the best? 

Well time to put this to the test in the great BGHS bake off 
on Tuesday 19 November. 

Before the recess bake sale, we will be holding a bake 
off to find the best scones, brownies and cake bakers in 
BGHS.  

Entry will be $5.00 with some prizes to our winners. All 
the delicious entries will then be available to buy at the 
bake sale outside the hall. 

 
 

Year 9 Commerce Incursion with Commonwealth 
Bank Start Smart 

During Week 3, year 9 Commerce classes attended an 
incursion with Commonwealth Bank Start Smart, where we 
had the opportunity to explore two topics. The first one was 
Smart Earning, where we investigated a variety of topics that 
were involved with earning money.  This included getting our 
first job, rates of pay, award wages, getting a tax file number, 
taxation, checking our payslips and workplace rights and 
responsibilities. 

The second topic covered was Smart Saving.  During this 
workshop, we were taught the most common barriers to 
saving such as irregular wages and binge spending.  We learnt 
how to overcome those barriers, including setting personal 
financial goals and creating a savings account. 

Overall, this was a useful incursion because we learnt 
practical information needed for when we get jobs and useful 
strategies for saving money! 

By Angelia Klonis Fuentes, Year 9 ComY 
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Year 9 Commerce incursion with Commonwealth Start Smart 

 

 

BEP NEWS 

It has been another busy term for the Burwood Ensemble 
Program, with activities across the board for the students. Of 
special note, a huge vote of thanks must go to our Year 12 
musicians and a big thank you to the Senior Concert Band who 
performed at the graduation ceremony where we farewelled 
our Year 12. 

The Junior Band, Concert Band and String Orchestra 
toured the Shoalhaven area over three beautiful days in Week 
2 of term. The students played for Berry Public School, aged 
care homes and the local bowling club. Their performances 
were very well received by the different audiences and we 
congratulate all the students on their mature musicianship. It 
was very special to meet an ex-student from the 1960’s at our 
Club Husky performance and an old teacher, Miss Kelly who 
taught for many years at BGHS! 

 

Junior Band, Concert Band and String Orchestra tour 

 

We even had time to set sail and see a few dolphins and 
whales. It was a fabulous experience all round. 

 
 

 

Bugler and Service Singers 
attended a Remembrance Day 
service at Ashfield RSL Club 
(below). The ensemble program 
really appreciates the commit-
ment from those students and 
their families giving up time on 
weekends to attend such 
important community events. 

  
Remembrance Day 

The last few weeks of term will be very busy for the program, 
so some important dates to remember: 
 Monday 2 December. All Year 7 band and orchestra 

players will perform at the Year 7 Celebration of Learning 
during the day. 

 Tuesday 3 December. Concert Band will be performing at 
the Year 6 orientation day. 

 Wednesday 4 December, is our end of year concert – “A 
Little (Christmas) Night Music” in the school hall. This is a 
compulsory event for all ensemble members. (See 
attached poster.) 

 Thursday 5 December sees the Senior Concert Band 
attending an all-day secondary school concert band 
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workshop at Concord High School, directed by Steve 
Williams from the Arts Unit. 

 Friday 6 December. The Stage Band will be performing at 
Berala Public School in the morning, engaging the 
students and inspiring them to join their band program. 

 Saturday 7 December. The annual Burwood Carols in the 
Park is on with the Senior Concert Band opening the 
evening’s festivities. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who 
supports our ensemble program, we wish you all a very Merry 
Christmas and we look forward to a prosperous 2020! 

Andy Del Riccio and Mary Bonaddio  
 

 

LIBRARY NEWS 

We have had an extremely busy Term 4. There have been 
sign-outs for Year 12 students, Quality Teaching Rounds, bank 
officer visits, G&T presentations, Sisters in Society, Big Sisters 
activities for Year 7 Celebration of Learning and of most 
importance to us, the Premier’s Reading Challenge High Tea. 

This year 45 students completed the Premier’s Reading 
Challenge (PRC). They were required to read 20 books from 
the Premier’s list. Five of these could be personal choice. This 
program aims to encourage a deeper love of reading for 
leisure and to expose students to texts they may not normally 
select. This broadens their horizons and hones an ability to 
concentrate and explore worlds different from their own. 

The PRC high tea was a huge undertaking and I could not 
have done it without the help of staff members, especially the 
English teachers and the amazing Raki Arulmurugan who gave 
their time and skills to bake for our students.  
On the menu were: 
 Scones with jam and cream 
 Egg sandwiches and ham sandwiches (Dragana 

Milovanovic) 
 Chocolate brownies (Val Latini) 
 Fudge cake (Pauline Hageman) 

I hope the number of students who complete the challenge is 
higher next year but we may need a bigger venue! 

Maria Sander Burns – Teacher Librarian 

 
High Tea to celebrate completing the Premier’s Reading 

Challenge for 2019 

 
English teachers and library staff serving tea 

 
Ms Sander Burns with a few of the happy PRC students 

 

 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S AWARD 
QUALIFYING WALKS 

Report by Heather Oh, Duke of Edinburgh Coordinator 

The sun shone brightly for the bronze (24 to 25 October) and 
the silver (31 October to 2 November) qualifying walks. 

The bronze students enjoyed the North Era walk in the 
Royal National Park, meeting all the challenges of carrying all 
the water required for two days together with camping 
equipment and food. The campsite was magnificent and we 
managed to start walking very early on the second day to beat 
the heat.  

The silver qualifying walk was a combination of the bronze 
Crosslands walk together with the Brooklyn to Cowan section 
of the Great North walk. Despite this being a very challenging 
three day hike, all students maintained a very positive 
approach and managed their gear, water and food extremely 
well.  

Twenty-four Year 9 students completed the bronze walks 
in 2019 and 17 Year 10 students the silver walks. This is a 
fantastic effort and hopefully many will continue with the 
next level of the Duke of Edinburgh award in 2020.  

A huge thank you to the students for their positive 
approach to the walks and to my colleagues Tristan Carey, 
Maria Sander Burns and Andrew Kingsford-Smith, who gave 
up their own time and also met the physical challenges of the 
walks. 
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Students on Duke of Edinburgh qualifying walk 

 

 

SPORTS 
NEWS 

Gala Day 

On 16 October the Northern Suburbs Year 7 Gala Day was 
held at St Lukes playing fields and Cintra Netball Courts. Over 
150 Burwood GHS students were involved in fun round robin 
competitions in either netball, football or volleyball against 
other Year 7 students from our zone sporting schools. 

The Year 9 and 10 PASS students had been training Year 7 
during the lunchtimes leading up to Gala Day and this showed 
throughout the day. On the day, Year 7 displayed excellent 
skills, clear communication and wonderful team spirit. They 
enjoyed meeting other students within the zone’s sporting 
schools and improving their team play. 

A huge thank you to the PASS students for their 
commitment in promoting physical activity within the school 
and zone communities, AND to the teachers who supervised 
and encouraged Year 7 to do their best.  

Janelle Gianotti, Sports Carnivals Coordinator 

 

 

 
Year 7 Gala Day was enjoyed by all 

 

National Rhythmic Gymnastics Competition 

Congratulations to student Brianna Sinclair in Year 8 who 
competed in the National Rhythmic Gymnastics competition 
and placed 9th overall. 

  
Congratulations to Brianna on a magnificent effort 
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National Gymnastics Competition Winner 

Alma Joldic in Year 10 competed at the National Clubs 
Gymnastics competition just before the school holidays. 

Congratulations to Alma who is now the Lvl8 AA National 
Champion! She also came home with 5 gold, 1 silver and 2 
bronze medals for her individual and group routines. 

 
Congratulations to Alma - the Lvl8 AA National Clubs 

Gymnastics Champion 

 

 
NSW PSSA Athletics Championship  

Opening Ceremony Singer 

 

Congratulations to 
Ruby Hawken, Year 11, 
who sang solo with the 
NSW Public Schools 
Millenium Marching 
Band, at the NSW PSSA 
Athletics Championship 
opening ceremony. 

 

 

 

Ruby performing centre stage with the NSW Public Schools 
Millenium Marching Band 

 

 

CAREERS – STOP PRESS! 

65 Year 12s Already Offered University Admission 

Sixty-five Year 12 students have been offered unconditional 
early entry into a range of university programs including one 
student for Actuarial and eight for combined Law programs. 
The offers are based on students’ Year 11 results and a 
broader evaluation of their academic suitability. Confirmation 
of some further offers are awaiting at the time of writing of 
this piece. 

Macquarie University has offered 56 places under their 
(Global Leaders and UAC Schemes). Western Sydney, five 
places. Other universities also making offers include: 
Wollongong, Notre Dame, Newcastle and Southern Cross. 

Most of the offers are made though the Universities 
Admissions Centre’s School Recommendation Scheme. 

The school congratulates these students and wishes them 
every success. 

Most university place offers will be made on 23 December 
based on a student’s ATAR result (plus some other factors). 
Last year almost 90 per cent of Burwood applicants received 
HECs or IFEE offers after all offer rounds were finalised. 

John Hegedus, Careers Adviser 
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SISTERS DOING IT FOR THEMSELVES AND 
OTHERS!! 

 
BGHS students at SHE Summit, Western Sydney University 

On Wednesday 30 October a group of Year 9 and 10 students 
from culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) backgrounds 
attended the SHE Summit at Western Sydney University. SHE 
(Sport, Health and Education) empowers and connects young 
women promoting the physical, social and mental wellbeing 
of women through positive female role models. 

We were fortunate enough to hear the inspirational Sam 
Bloom who has become an Australian Olympian after being 
paralysed from the chest down six years ago in a fall. The story 
of her struggle to redefine herself became easier with the 
support of an injured magpie named Penguin. This led to a 
best-selling book – Penguin Bloom – which is soon to be made 
into a film starring and produced by Naomi Watts.  

 
Sam Bloom with ‘Penguin’ 

We also listened to Australian weight lifter and PNG footballer 
Tahini Booth, a survivor of sexual assault who founded a 
charity called the Grass Skirt Project to empower women in 
PNG to improve health through sport and medicine. We 
trained with Australian super-featherweight champion boxer 
Lauryn Eagle and many other inspirational women. We 
attended a variety of health and well-being workshops to help 
us to find our own voice. 

 

Australian super-featherweight champion boxer 
Lauryn Eagle 

SHE is supported by the Lebanese Muslim Association, 
Canterbury Bulldogs and Women’s Health Magazine. The 
project is also supported by the Australian Government 
Department of Social Services as a Strong and Resilient 
Communities Activity. We would like to thank Mr An for 
driving us to the summit, Ms Coulson for accompanying us 
and Ms Dib for organising our attendance to this empowering 
and inspirational girl power event. 

 
SHE Summit, Western Sydney University 

 

 

COMMUNITY NOTICE 

BGHS 40 Year Reunion (1974-1979) 
Saturday 23 November 2019 

A 40 Year School Reunion has been organised for all girls who 
started Year 7 in 1974 and finished anytime up to Year 12 in 
1979. There is also an optional school tour at BGHS on Friday 
22 November, 2:00-3:00 pm. 

The invitation link is below: 

https://www.trybooking.com/BDWVZ 

Date:  Saturday 23 November 2019 

Time:  12 noon to 4:00 pm 

Location:  Ashfield Bowling Club, 81 Orpington St, Ashfield 

All the details are in the invitation. Please click on and book 
as we would like to see as many of you as we can at this event. 

Nicola Thompson 
 

https://www.trybooking.com/BDWVZ?fbclid=IwAR1V3egumbE7c0LGYlCEssttQ0-oeTE-w9M8PqlvcqVH6RV4IfWq4-8eWZU
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P&C NEWS 

NEXT MEETING: WEDNESDAY 20 NOVEMBER 

The next P&C meeting will be held on Wednesday 20 November 2019 at 7:00 pm in the school library. 

Our guest speakers will be Voulla Kalogeropoulos, Head Teacher Wellbeing and Karyn O'Brien, Deputy Principal, 
discussing wellbeing initiatives for students. 

Everyone is welcome to attend P&C meetings and we warmly invite parents to join our discussions and find out more 
about programs and initiatives that may benefit your daughters. Please come and share a cup of coffee and a chat. We 
extend a special invitation to Year 7 parents. We are always happy to see more dads! 

Kathy Totidis, P&C President 

Minutes of previous meetings are available on the school website along with information about the P&C: 
https://burwoodg-h.schools.nsw.gov.au/supporting-our-students/parents-and-citizens--p-c--association.html  
 

SPRING FLING TRIVIA NIGHT 
Report by Sally Steele 

An awesome night was had by all at our BGHS P&C inaugural Spring Fling Trivia Night! 

It was a little cosy at the Pratten Park Bowling Club as we sold out so we were at capacity but the fresh flowers all 
around and the happy atmosphere made for a really fun night. 

Julia Alvarado and Tristan FitzGerald did a stellar job with the questions and activity sheets that left us all a little 
smarter than when we arrived! 

Some absolutely amazing items were raffled off in our lucky lotteries including holidays, dinners, clothing and fabulous 
homewares, as well as more prizes for games during the night.  

We proudly fundraised not only for the school but also for Room to Read – an organisation that supports literacy 
programs for young girls in third world countries by using the ticket booking platform Humantix. Plus the catering was 
provided by Metro Assist, an organisation which assists refugees with training and work skills.  

Finally, we raised just over $4000 for the beautification and improvement of our BGHS outdoor learning spaces. 

The super smart table of winners each received a bottle of our unique BGHS signature boutique wine featuring local 
images on the bottle. For those who missed out and are looking for a very special Christmas gift idea, please go 
to https://www.thewinepoint.com.au/shop/fundraisingwines/burwoodgirls/. Orders can still be placed before 
Christmas.  

We would like to thank the fabulous Trivia 
Committee for putting this night together as a 
social event for the BGHS parents as well as a 
fundraiser. 

Make sure you get in early next year for 
tickets so you don’t miss out! 

 

https://burwoodg-h.schools.nsw.gov.au/supporting-our-students/parents-and-citizens--p-c--association.html
https://www.thewinepoint.com.au/shop/fundraisingwines/burwoodgirls/
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COMMUNITY NOTICES 

 
 

At DIGNITY 

our mission is to empower people  
experiencing homelessness. 

 

PLEASE 

join us to make this Christmas period easier and 
more cheerful for vulnerable families in our 

community by donating to our drive. 
 

CHRISTMAS HAMPER  DRIVE 

Here is a list of items that will help with our 
Christmas  drive: 

Children’s new summer clothes and Pj’s 
assorted sizes 

Men’s and women’s new summer clothes and 
Pj’s assorted sizes 

Non-perishable food can include -pasta, pasta 
sauce, noodles, cereal, rice,  spreads, Christmas 

cake,  soft drink,  long life milk, coffee, sugar, 
biscuits, Christmas  favourites. 

Men’s, women’s and children’s brand new  
socks and underwear. 

Please ensure all items are within used by/ 
best before date. 

Collections close December 1st. 

For more information please check out our 
website 

www.dignity.org.au  
 

 
 

 
  

http://www.dignity.org.au/
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